
A SUNFLOWER JUBILEE
by Dr Goose

The early spring snow surprised li’l Trudii
as she leaped from an unsteady slumber

The howling winds were so unruly,
forging images that made one wonder.

Lo, she had lots of time to wonder about
how to help her Earth home and town



when out of the swirls without a doubt
arose this regal face of a lustrous brown.

“I am Helianthus from the Dominion of Sunflowers,” 
and who may I address at this time and place?”

“Well I am Trudii and have been awake for hours;
so honored to be in the presence of your grace.”

“Why have you braved this gale to call on me?”
“Your voice was heard by the powers of Creation,

our Mother Earth is in desperate need
She’s calling for help from your very nation.”



“But what can I do?” voiced the eager young lass
“Just close your eyes, and think of sweet things.”

She twirled about so quickly, then alas: 
 appeared a ship afloat on golden sunbeams.

“Seek Captain Lumiere of the Good Ship Bonette,”
said the fading voice of the Sunflower Goddess
“Make known of your quest to help the planet,

that you wish to make a solemn promise.”

Trudii wallowed among the flowing sunflowers
Each whispered encouragement along the trail
“remember that you have many superpowers”

   “Surely I must press onward so as not to fail!”



Ten honey laden wings then lifted her 
the landing whisked the hair from her eyes;

 Welcoming her was a voltaic Captain Lumiere:
“enjoy your flight on the stellar butterflies?”



“Trudii I Am and to Helianthus I am enlisting
hoping that your Light might help me find a way

to honor Mother Earth and her life existing
for together we should all so jovially play.”

“You must first seek the wisdom of the Sunflower,
for they are beacons of warmth and light

their color is yellow which invites friendship and courage;
 their luminescence at times shines out into the night.”



“Follow the flowers and trust your inner voice
now go forth to the cosmic pasture below

where you will be intrigued to make a choice
on how to uplift the Earth where all can grow.”

So...Trudii waded through the radiant streams
and happened upon such a beautiful encounter

‘twas a Faerie resting on a bed of petals and dreams
though she seemed to be a part of the flower.



The nature spirit was startled when she awoke 
“what is the purpose of your excursion?”
“I am Trudii here to find a clue,” she spoke

“how to serve Mother Earth in any loving version.”

“I am bound to Mother Earth and all Her charm
I am part of a smaller world than my own

 
where everything matters and we do no harm
for this truth is what I have already known.”



Trudii was startled by her own words
“The flowers have guided you in your quest

they will bring to bear a flock of birds,” 
thus offered the Faerie with so much zest.

Three sisters were waiting dressed in white
they tarried for Trudii side by side;

Just at once some doves took flight
All drifting skyward on a glorious ride.



Trudii settled gently on a sunflower top
and knew that she must move onward;

over the roadway, hop, hop, hop
toward the Krystal Castle she did wander.

The explorer came upon two very large doors
quite very well guarded by a plump purring cat:

“Who goes there now... and once more
tell me what is the answer to that?”



“Trudii I Am, and have followed a path
to your castle keep where I might find

some urgent help for our Mother Earth:
her animals, plants, elements and mankind.”

 



“Well...you must first pass a test my dear
these doors will not open the normal way
one must solely think of love lest not fear

only then will they magically sway”

Trudii pictured herself climbing a tree
she felt so at ease among limb and bark



then all at once the doors swung free!
“Welcome my brave one to GreenHeart”  

 
“I am called Navitas, the Energy Keeper

the trees thank you for your joy and trust

together your spirits are stronger and deeper
it has created a force that is oh so robust.”



“You share the fragments that Earth is wrought;
you are effervescent stardust of the Milky Way;

with the tally of all your pure bright thoughts
you will influence the world in a positive way.”



“Remember what the sunflowers revealed:
gift your goodwill and peace to your friends

beam Love purposely so all can be healed
‘tis the fertilizer to make life flourish and ascend.”

“A small effort by you can take great affect
for yourself, all people, and Earthly home

It is important for all to interconnect
for together in harmony we are as One.”



The last thing Trudii could recall
was when Navitas turned to her and said:
“Plant scores of sunflowers!, one and all”

then she realized she was back in bed.

“I will diligently take the time to find
how to plant seeds and make them grow

of course, the first plant that comes to mind
is the only one that will forever glow…



THE  EXTRAORDINARILY  SPECTACULAR  SUNFLOWER !!!!!!!”

THE END 
{or... just the Beginning?}



Please Visit
www.gaiaguerrillas.org

for information about (y)our 2020 project:

“FLOWER POWER OF THE SUNFLOWER”

Also check out our BLOG on the website,
or email us at

contact@gaiaguerrillas.org 
for information on how to get free sunflower seeds.
There is a limited amount of 50 packs so first come,

first served; and, please share with family, friends and
neighborhood if you are fortunate to receive them.

http://www.gaiaguerrillas.org/
mailto:contact@gaiaguerrillas.org

